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by Kathleen Hudik
Posner Speaks (Again) on Patent Reform: A Critique 
The following blog post was originally published on www.ipbrief.net on July 18, 2012.
Dear Judge Posner,
I think you’re great. Really.  I’ve sung your 
praises far and wide, and was so excited you got 
your capable hands on the Apple patent case 
last month. Thank you also for taking the time to 
slyly comment on the underlying problems of the 
patent system instead of commenting publicly on 
the case (wink). May I humbly suggest one edit 
to improve the effectiveness of your work? Move 
your “I am not enough of an expert in patent 
law” disclaimer, located in your last paragraph, 
to the beginning of the piece. Although I am 
likewise no expert, reader expectations might 
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